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Unauthorized Visitor Study Conducted
After hearing numerous concerns about unauthorized visitors through emails and personal contact, a study was conducted by Jack Hichak, Chm. Neighborhood Watch Committee, to verify
if the complaints were valid. Thanks to Jack for the time and efforts he contributed.
Study Purpose: To deter mine, on a factual basis, the number of unauthor ized visitors (no vehicle pass; no wrist band) at the clubhouse area and at the boat dock.
Time Frame: May 18, 2016 to J une 1, 2016
Study Procedure: J ack Hichak physically viewed the boat launch, obser vation deck, club house, and fishing pier a minimum of 4 times each day at varied times and recorded any sign of unauthorized visitors.
The Results: After 53 visual checks of each of the ar eas above over a two week per iod:
50 checks found NO unauthorized visitors
5/21/16: Boat Launch - Pickup Truck with outdated pass. Verified this was a qualified resident guest.
5/22/16: Boat Launch - Pickup Truck with no pass. After further check, determined this was a qualified resident
guest.
5/25/16: Club House - Pickup truck with no pass. After further check, determined this was a qualified resident
guest.
Conclusions:
There were NO unauthorized visitors during the two week test period. The vast majority of resident visitors have
followed our rules and get passes for their vehicles. Residents need to be more diligent and contact the front gate to
request a pass for their visitors. Despite the concerns from a few of our residents, this survey emphasizes that we do
not have a problem with unauthorized visitors.
The Board appreciates the time and energy which produced this report. It is comforting to recognize how safe
and secure we can feel in the Landing.

Follow up:
The study will be repeated later this year.

Nominating Committee
You know who you are!
You know where you are!
You know what you can do, so don’t sell yourself short.
You enjoy life @the Landing.
You enjoy all of our amenities; the pool, the tennis courts, bocce, the clubhouse dances. You love
the financial stability of the Landing and the volunteer groups who help keep our community so
beautifully maintained.
Who manages all of this?... your Board of Directors.
We need candidates each year to keep the Edgewater Landing “machine” running.
Maybe this is your turn? Do it! Make it your turn!
Please call Nick-428-9599, Nancy-423-2293, Edie-409-9393
NOMINATIONS CLOSE FOR THE PRINTED BALLOT AT THE SEPTEMBER BOD MEETING
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Congratulations on the Latest Speed Report
At our request, the Edgewater Police Dept. set up their speed
recorder at various locations in the Landing. The recorder registered vehicle speeds from May 3-8 and provided a computer
generated report of the speeding results shown here. Thanks to
Jack Hichak for monitoring the speed check.
The results were very encouraging. The vast majority of residents drive within the posted limits for which everyone should
be thanked and congratulated. Not to say there cannot be improvement, but we are very pleased with the overall results.
Observations from the study show:

Happy Birthday Hazel Ramsey - 91
years young. Neighbors surprised Hazel Ramsey with cake and ice cream for her 91st birthday on June 9, 2016. She lives at 329
Schooner. Hazel and her late husband, Walter,
(98 years old this year when he died) were one
of the first to buy property when Edgewater
Landing was being developed in 1989. Hazel
and Walter moved from New Jersey. Walter
passed away almost a year ago but was always
able to maintain his yard until the last several
months. Hazel was a regular at Bingo on
Thursday nights until just recently.
Best wishes to Hazel for reaching 91
years which is quite an achievement!!!
Congratulations!

Submitted by Edna Balis
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The average speed of all vehicles in the Landing was 16.83
mph
Overall, 97.8 % of cars were travelling at 24 mph or less
The largest number of cars (360) were recorded at 17 mph
The largest number of vehicles (1678) and number of speeders (260) were on N. Starboard from the curve to Homeport
The 2nd largest number of speeders (184) were on Homeport
from Starboard to the front gate
Navigator had the fewest speeders with 36 (1.00%).

Sgt. David Soltz of the Edgewater Police also commented that
this was a very good result compared to other areas of Edgewater.
Congratulation to all of the drivers in Edgewater Landing!!
Now, if we could just slow down a little bit on Starboard from
the curve, and Homeport...
Gene Emter

Notice: The groups below need to update their list of non-resident guests to the
front gate ASAP, otherwise they will be challenged in the parking lot for not having
a pass.
Line Dancing
Canasta
Bridge
Water Aerobics

Chorus
Tennis
Ceramics
Shuffle Board

Couples Dancing
Water Color
Mah Jongg

Yoga

If you have any questions, check with Aleata at the front gate.
CHORUS NOTES
CALLING ALL SINGERS! We sure could use more members and
so we are reaching out to ALL residents (especially new ones)! If you enjoy
singing, please come look us over. There are no auditions...simply show up at
our first rehearsal on Tuesday, September 6th at 1:30 pm. You will be warmly
welcomed!
Planning is underway for our traditional Holiday concert scheduled for
the weekend of December 3rd & 4th. What better way to kick off the Xmas season than to enjoy
great music and fellowship at this event.
Also, mark your calendars for Monday, October 31st when the Chorus
will be sponsoring a fabulous Halloween Party. An evening of fun and frolic with chills & thrills
for all. Stay cool during these hazy, lazy days of summer and we'll see you in September!
Ann Grealis

Linda’s Swap Shop– We have ideas! Will travel! SWAP, BARTER, TRADE


Chorus is SEEKING a piano donation to be used at the clubhouse. If you can part with such a
treasure, please call Jody Sanders-478-9309.



Wanted: old buttons. Call Linda Walsh 424-1738.
Anyone interested in bartering/trading goods or services call Linda. 424-1738
People reaching out to people!

See Something. Say Something. Correct It.
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July & August 2016 Birthdays

Updates–
Call
Muriel
at 423-3821
(Monday-9
5PM, and
thru Friday
Updates–
Call
Muriel
at 423-3821
(Monday
thru to
Thursday
9 toTuesday
1 PM, Friday
9 to 59 to 1
PM PM5PMFriday 9 to 5PM

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff
Layout & Design- Linda Walsh - lynwalsh2000@gmail.com
Distribution -Diana Young -dyoung2s@AOL.com
Calendar - Paul Wr ight—- pfwright53@AOL.com
Proof Reading– Nina Vergo nvergo3@gmail.com
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Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no
more than 400 words or 1/4 page. All articles must be submitted by 5PM, the 18th of the month preceding publication.
We reserve the right to refuse potentially offensive material,
or that which is deemed inappropriate. (The editors)
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST NEIGHBORS!
JUDY AND WESLEY TERRY, have purchased the home located at 820 Navigators Way, Lot 313, previously owned by Nancy Mallory. Judy and Wesley learned about Edgewater Landing from their good friends, Janice and Jerry Thomas, who are also from Kentucky,
Winchester, to be exact. They will be snow birds for the time being. Also living with them will be Judy’s mother, Doris Quinn. Judy and
Wesley have one daughter, who is married, and one grandson, all living in Kentucky. Before retirement, Judy worked in the school system
and Wesley was a banker. They have been all over the state of Florida looking for a retirement home, but say as soon as they drove into
Edgewater Landing they fell in love with the community. The homes are so well kept and the yards are so beautiful. They have already
attended the Cinco De Mayo celebration Boat and Fish had and are looking forward to joining in on more of the activities and utilizing all
the amenities we enjoy at the Landing.
They are back in Kentucky at the present time, but will return in October and I am sure we will all make them feel welcome and right at
home when we meet them. They may be reached as follows:
Phone: Wesley: 859-771-6319 and Judy: 859-771-1811 Email: WJTerry@bellsouth.net
It is such a delight for me to talk to these new residents; hearing how they found the Landing, why they like it so much and what activities they are excited about. It only reinforces what all of us know—we live in Paradise.
Ginger Clark
EDGEWATER LANDING CELEBRATES 22ND MEMORIAL DAY

fice of war and the grief he saw when attending more than 60
funerals of fallen veterans of more recent wars. Ultimately, we
EL again celebrated Memorial Day in its usual/unusual man- are here to honor all those veterans, who have made the ultimate
ner. Why do I say unusual? Because of the hard work of the six- sacrifice for their country.
ty something volunteers, support of our residents with more than
200 in attendance, solemn beauty of the ceremony, presentation
Ginger told those in attendance that around Christmas time
of a Veteran’s pin and gift by Deb Corfage-Amborn of Halifax several EL veterans returned home to find a $25 roll of Gold
Health Hospice to each veter an or family member pr esent
Presidential dollars on their door step with a note thanking them
(arranged by Dan and Cindy Hautala). In addition to this list,
for their service to our country and signed “IMOUS
are, our behind the scenes volunteers for refreshments, setup and (ANONYMOUS).” More recently, a special EL resident and
teardown, MIA and memorabilia table, and most importantly, our veteran (who also wishes to remain anonymous) received a U.S.
amazing speaker Lt. John Morgan Welch, U.S. Army 4th Infantry Flag and Certificate in a beautiful walnut case noting the flag had
Division. He joined the Army in 1940 at the age of 21, and
been flown over the U. S. Capital on his birthday and was given
fought at Utah Beach, Cherbourg, France and helped liberate
to him to be donated to the entire community of Edgewater LandParis. At 97 years young, Lt. Welch’s experiences during WWII ing in honor of all the veterans residing here. Included with the
and since, gave us insight into the pain and suffering our veterans flag was another note thanking this veteran and all EL veterans
had to endure on the battlefield. He also shared memorabilia
signed IMOUS. The flag will be placed on the table near the
including the small bible in his breast pocket that saved his life
front entrance to remind all of us about the commitment and sacwhen a bullet struck him. Lt. Welch went on to become publish- rifices many have made to America. Ginger requested that we
er of the Deland Sun newspaper and the first Chairman of the
show our gratitude—just in case IMOUS was in the audience—
Board of Trustees, Daytona Beach Junior College.
with our applause.
Ginger Clark
Ginger Clark, in giving the patr iotic r eading, cited wor ds
written by Andrew Lichtenstein about the terrible human sacri-
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The very next day, Bob and Ginger received a wonderful letter of
appreciation.

Be safe, Be Prepared, Have fun, Enjoy your summer
For those of you who are fairly new to our area, you need to know that in case of a hurricane, we are in a manda-

tory evacuation zone.

Now is the time to make your plan. Not all shelters will take animals and if the order

comes, you must go!

LW

EL Quilt & Needle Crafters,
acknowledged for helping others

We’ve all been working hard
on our fundraiser quilt and
afghan. Look for raffle tickets
to go on sale soon. Proceeds
are for scholarships.

Something for Everybody
Women’s Club
The Women’s Club will not be holding business meetings until September when our snowbird friends return from the north. In the interim, we will
continue our monthly luncheons for July and August. July 21st, the luncheon
will be at The North Turn on the beach, Port Orange at noon. August 18th, the luncheon will
be at the San Diego Grill, Port Orange Pavilion at noon. September we will resume all of the
usual activities. Sign-up sheets will be on the Women’s Club bulletin board.

Charity Event - OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY - Join us Saturday, September 24

th

for Italian Night. We are planning another fun evening with dinner and music. Tickets go on
sale, beginning Thursday, August 26th at 6 PM. More details to follow in the September
Pouch.
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Up Close and Personal
Meet Jo and the late
Ted Hagen, residents of Edgewater
Landing since 1994, hailing from St.
Louis, Missouri. In 1997 Ted had
the distinguished honor of serving as
the very first President of the Edgewater Landing Homeowners Association, having gained his accolades from his work on the
Transition Committee and their work fighting for a reserve fund with the developer. Ted retired as a captain
in the Navy after a full military career.
Jo, on the other hand was a dental hygienist. She
grew accustomed to military life: its traditions, fanfare,
camaraderie, community and family.
Community is everything in times of need, as EL residents well know. Nobody knows more about the demands that a military family faces than those who have
served; the worry, the needs of families in uniforms and
particularly those families who have given the ultimate
sacrifice. Jo is keenly aware that Memorial Day has
always had, and will always have, special meaning for
us free Americans! We will never forget!
In their new home, Ted and Jo, worked tirelessly so
that we in the Landing could hold special services revering our departed heroes. Jo took the lead. She held
fundraisers, took up collections, gathered memorabilia
and little by little was able to buy all our military flags
and stands, no cheap feat! Jo developed our program
for Memorial Day which is basically unchanged today.
When something’s good, it’s good! It endures through
the ages.
Defying the test of time, Jo has, for years, led the
way in helping to maintain Menard-May Park, in
Edgewater. It was Jo, initially, then the Garden Club
through Jo, who saw to it that the park was well maintained. When the care faltered, the responsibility went
back to Jo again, to see what maintenance she could
help with. Through the years Jo has helped weed and
clean up whenever she had extra time. Jo was presented a very deserving Proclamation Certificate of Appreciation by the City of Edgewater
Jo started our very first new comers’ parties every
Sunday afternoon. She called them Sunday Sizzlers. It
was a chance for new people to come together, meet
some of the residents, and make new friends. We like to
get new people involved in activities so they can make
new friends, be comfortable in their new surroundings,
be happy in their new homes and not be too, too homesick!
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Kudos to you, Jo.
We have some history,
thanks to you and Ted. We wouldn’t be in the sound
financial and administrative shape we are today or have
some of the programs that have endured over the years
if not for you and Ted. Gaining grace with the city never hurts either.
Thanks, Jo, and when you see Ted, thank him too!
Linda Walsh

A BIG THANK YOU
Thank you to the retired Entertainment Committee. Wow, what a run that was! So many
good parties and entertainment!
How does one thank such a hard working
group of people? Under the leadership of Linda Keller, we had Julius’ dances, the great
Chefs, the Black Hats, the beautiful decorations
and the setting up and tearing down for each
well, thought-out event. There were sleepless
nights too. So here’s a toast to all of the volunteers who gave so much time and energy for
your entertainment. We also want to thank the
community for supporting the Entertainment
Committee by attending the activities.
From a grateful community

Father’s Day Breakfast Sponsored By The EL Quilt & Needle Crafters
T’was A Super Morning With Super Dads
Lady Needlers quilted and stitched together a perfect breakfast for all the Landing dads in honor of Father’s
Day. You may call them super dads, or Daddy, or Pop, or Father or plain super-duper but don’t ever call them late to breakfast or they will forever be needled by the ladies.
President Penny Breeding, a natural born leader, has managed to meld our individual egos into an enthusiastic and
efficient team spirit. She has evoked a work force that gets things done and has lots of fun doing it.
Before Breakfast

During Breakfast

President– Penny Breeding

BOAT AND FISH PIZZA & KARAOKE NIGHT
Thanks to all who brought their talent to our karaoke night. It made the evening enjoyable and entertaining. Our DJ’s, Jim and Doris, provided good
music to accompany our talented neighbors and to
dance to. There was plenty of pizza with a
variety of toppings for all to enjoy and
plenty of margaritas to quench your
thirst.
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THANK YOU, THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS
CHAIR Bob Gudis VICE CHAIR Dan Hautala
INVOCATION: ARDEN SULZBACH
HONOR GUARD: Dave Gunn, Mike Hosmer,
Bob Keller, Rudy Herschbeck, Jack Hichak
FLAGS: Lin Griffith, Theresa Hosmer, Dale
Buzby, Al Keller Paul Renaud, Mel Schack
CHORUS: President, Jody Sanders
ACCOMPANIED BY: Marina Moffett
ALL AMAZING CHORUS MEMBERS
SOLISTS: Dan Donnelly, Gretchen LaLonde
BAGPIPES: Don Faull
TRUMPET: Dick Cuchetti
SIGNING: Kim Griffith
READERS: Ann Grealis, Penny Griffith,
Ann McDevitt, Cindy Hautala
PATRIOTIC READING & PRESENTATION:
Ginger Clark
SPEAKER
1ST LT. JOHN MORGAN WELCH, ARMY WWII
REFRESHMENTS: Frank & Midge Messineo,
Deloris Cotelidis, Jane Burdick
MEMORABILIA TABLE: Linda Keller
SOUND: Steve Snell PHOTOS: Tom Sanders
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